Introduction
Tissue injury induces a dynamic and complex repair program proceeding in sequential phases of tissue growth and differentiation 1 . In postnatal life, recruitment of circulating blood monocytes to the site of tissue damage and their differentiation into tissue macrophages at the wound site is critical to reconstitute tissue integrity 2, 3 . During the diverse stages of the healing response monocytes/macrophages have pleiotropic functions and might provide important targets for novel monocyte-based therapies to stimulate wound healing and/or to interfere with the pathology of tissue repair. However, the mechanisms that mediate monocyte recruitment to damaged tissue and that govern their regenerative activities during the sequential phases of tissue growth and differentiation are poorly understood.
Vascularization is essential for most physiological and pathological processes of tissue growth and macrophages have long been recognized as critical regulators of angiogenesis [4] [5] [6] .
During the early stage of skin wound healing, angiogenesis is fundamental for effective development of dermal tissue and is a hallmark of an established healing response. In fact, attenuated angiogenesis is the major pathology underlying common impaired healing conditions 1, 7 . A mechanistic understanding of macrophage specific activities in blood vessel growth is just beginning to emerge. Using models of selective and inducible cell depletion, we and others recently reported on functional heterogeneity for monocyte/macrophage subsets in tissue vascularization 3, 4, [8] [9] [10] [11] . Myeloid cell-derived Vascular endothelial growth factor-A (VEGF-A) has been shown to play a critical role in blood vessel growth [12] [13] [14] . Therefore, selective targeting of monocyte/macrophage subpopulations for pro-angiogenic therapy might provide an attractive strategy in regenerative processes. However, dynamics and function of pro-angiogenic tissue macrophages are not completely understood, neither how they might control vascular growth in concert with other cellular sources of pro-angiogenic mediators.
For personal use only. on April 18, 2017 . by guest www.bloodjournal.org From Macrophages are highly plastic cells and various functional phenotypes have been described, including M1 macrophages (classically activated), which exert pro-inflammatory activities, and M2 macrophages (alternatively activated), which are involved in resolution of inflammation 15 . Effective vascularization has been particularly attributed to the M2 phenotype 4, 16 , which is often referred to as the "repair macrophage phenotype". However, conclusive evidence as to whether the general concept of M1/M2 polarization is operative at the cutaneous wound site and/or wound vascularization requires a specific macrophage activation state is still missing.
Blood monocytes are also a heterogeneous population of cells, and there is currently substantial debate about whether specific monocyte populations give rise to specific tissue macrophage phenotypes 17 . Up to date, two functional subsets among murine blood monocytes have been identified, a chemokine-receptor-2 + (CCR2 + )Ly6C + "inflammatory" and a CCR2 -Ly6C -less characterized "non-inflammatory" subset 18, 19 . It is not completely understood whether in different tissues a peripheral monocyte subset might be preferentially recruited into the lesion and whether these cells acquire a specific state of macrophage activation that monitors the repair response and promotes tissue vascularization.
To examine the functional impact of the origin and activation of monocyte/macrophage subsets to skin repair and wound angiogenesis, here we characterized monocyte/macrophage phenotypes and functions during the diverse phases of the healing response following excision skin injury. Our findings extend mechanistic insight into the dynamics, regulation and function of monocytes/macrophages during tissue vascularization and regeneration.
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Material and Methods

Animals
The generation of the CCR2 fl -eGFP mice (C57BL/6 background) will be described elsewhere (van Loo and Pasparakis, manuscript in preparation). Cells were incubated with antibodies for 30 min at 4 ºC and washed 3 times thereafter in washing buffer (1% BSA, 2 mM EDTA in PBS). Dead cells were excluded by using 7-Amino-Actinomycin D (7-AAD) (BD Bioscience). β-Gal activity was visualized by fluorescein di-β-D-galactopyranoside (FDG) (Invitrogen) incubation. To allow FDG uptake cells were incubated in FDG (2 mM) in distilled water (20 s). The hypotonic shock was stopped by adding ice-cold PBS (1% BSA, 2 mM EDTA), followed by incubation with FDG for 1 h. Cells were analyzed on a FACSCanto II or sorted on a FACSAria III using FACSDiva Software (BD Bioscience) or FlowJo software.
Wounding and preparation of wound tissues
Wounding and preparation of wound tissue for histology was performed as recently described 3 . Briefly, mice were anesthetized and 4 full thickness punch biopsies were created on the back. For histological analysis wounds were excised at indicated time points post 
Real time PCR Analysis
RNA from complete wound tissue was isolated using the Fibrous Tissue Mini Kit and RNA from single cell suspensions was isolated using the RNeasy Mini or Micro Kit (Qiagen) according to the manufacturer's instructions. Reverse transcription of isolated RNA was performed using the High Capacity cDNA RT Kit (Applied Biosystems). Primers (Sigma Aldrich) were generated as outlined in Suppl. Fig. 2 . Amplification reactions (triplicates) were set up using PowerSYBR Green PCR Master Mix (Applied Biosystems) and qPCR was validated with the 7300 Real Time PCR system (Applied Biosystems). The comparative method of relative quantification (2 -ΔΔCt ) was used to calculate the expression level of the target gene normalized to S18 or GAPDH. The amplified PCR fragments were maximum 250 bp and the annealing temperature was 60°C.
Immunohistochemistry
Immunohistochemical stainings (cryosections 10 µm) were performed as previously 
Morphometric analysis
Morphometric analysis was performed on hematoxylin/eosin (H&E) stained paraffin tissue sections using light microscopy equipped with a KY-F75U digital camera (JVC) at indicated magnifications (Leica DM4000B) as recently described 3 . Briefly, the extent of granulation tissue formation was determined and the gap between the epithelial tips was determined as a measure of wound closure. Staining for CD31, Desmin, Dll4 and αSMA was quantified in high power fields (7000 x 5500 µm 2 ) within granulation tissue using ImageJ software (Microscope Nikon Eclipse 800E). Analyses were performed in a blinded manner by two independent investigators. Images were processed with Adobe Photoshop 7.0.
Statistical analysis
Statistical analyses were performed using GraphPad Prism5 (GraphPad Software).
Significance of difference was analyzed using either Student's paired or unpaired two-tailed t- 
Results
Mouse models of complete or myeloid cell-restricted CCR2 gene inactivation and CCR2-eGFP reporter mice
To examine expression and function of CCR2 for monocyte/macrophage recruitment into injured tissue, we developed a Cre-loxP technology-based, new mouse model that could be used as CCR2-eGFP reporter mouse, or for complete or myeloid cell-restricted CCR2 gene deletion. A detailed description of the generation of the CCR2 fl -eGFP mice will be provided elsewhere. In brief, the CCR2 allele was mutated by the insertion of two loxP sites flanking exon 3 (containing the entire coding sequence of CCR2), followed by an eGFP cassette ( Furthermore, analysis of the forward scatter/sideward scatter (FSC/SSC) profile revealed a monocytic phenotype of the subpopulation P1 at day 4 post injury (medium cell size and low granularity), whereas subpopulations P3 and P5 at day 14 post injury revealed a rather mature (Fig. 2C ). Of note, this macrophage population was also characterized by strong expression of pro-angiogenic factors, including VEGF-A (henceforth referred as to VEGF) and Placental growth factor (PlGF), as well as Arginase-1. Expression of the majority of inflammatory, pro-angiogenic mediators, and Arginase-1 declined substantially during healing progression (Fig. 2C) .
Expression of other genes, including IL-10, the scavenger receptor CD163, and the mannose receptor II (CD206), was low during the early phase but increased significantly during the late stage of repair (Fig. 2C ). In addition, we investigated whether the kinetics of wound macrophage CCR2Ly6C phenotypes is linked to distinct gene expression profiles (Fig. 2D ).
These studies revealed that early and late macrophage populations based on their CCR2Ly6C
profile are characterized by diverse gene expression profiles. Whereas during the early phase of repair the P1 and P2 populations reveal a robust upregulation of iNOS, IL-1β, VEGF and Arginase 1, populations P4 and P5 reveal a strong upregulation of IL-10, CD163 and CD206. (Fig. 2A) , we speculated that predominantly the inflammatory CCR2 + Ly6C + blood monocyte subset is recruited to the site of skin injury and that CCR2 is functionally relevant for this process. As revealed by FACS analysis of single-cell suspensions of wounded tissues, up to day 7 post injury the absolute number and the fraction of macrophages were significantly reduced in CCR2 D/D and CCR2 fl/fl LysMCre mice when compared to control 1 4 mice (CCR2 fl/D ) (Fig. 3A) . Furthermore, in control mice dynamics of CCR2 + cell recruitment correlated with strong induction of the CCR2 ligand CCL2 at the wound site (Fig. 3B) .
Levels of CCL2 expression at the wound side were similar in control and CCR2 deleted mouse lines, indicating that induction of CCL2 expression is independent of macrophage invasion.
Of note, whereas in unwounded CCR2 D/D mice the number of circulating blood monocytes was significantly reduced when compared to control mice, in CCR2 fl/fl LysMCre mice this number was similar to controls (Fig. 3C ). CCR2 has been reported to be critical for monocyte progenitors to emigrate from the bone marrow into the blood circulation 27 , and monocytopenia has complicated findings in previously used CCR2-deficient mouse models 28, 29 . Consistent with earlier reports 30 , here we showed that LysMCre-mediated recombination was low in bone marrow precursors (29.6 % ± 5.0) and increased in circulating blood monocytes (65.7 % ± 4.9), therefore enabling the majority of monocyte precursors to express CCR2 required to egress from the bone marrow ( Fig. 3D and Suppl. Fig. 6 ).
To substantiate the functional role of CCR2 for monocyte recruitment onto skin wounds, circulating blood monocytes of unwounded and wounded CCR2-eGFP reporter mice were analyzed by FACS analysis. Six hours post injury the fraction of CCR2 + Ly6C + monocytes was significantly reduced, when compared to blood of unwounded mice and of mice 12 days post injury (Fig. 3E) . Furthermore, the quantification of absolute numbers of (Fig. 4D) . Overall, these findings propose that in excision skin wounds in mice CCR2-mediated recruitment of blood monocytes into the wound site is critical for establishing tissue vascularization and myofibroblast differentiation during early stage of repair, whereas scar formation appears to be independent of this process. 31, 32 . Here we inflicted full thickness skin wounds on the back of a VEGF-lacZ knockin reporter mouse line 33 and wound tissue was subjected to β-galactosidase staining. Whereas unwounded skin revealed only few VEGF positive cells within the subcutaneous fat, skin injury resulted in a robust increase of VEGF expression (Fig. 5A ). Morphological and FACS analyses revealed a dynamic switch between macrophages as the prevailing VEGF source during the early healing stage and as healing progressed the developing neoepithelium at the wound edge during the late stage ( Fig. 5A, B; Suppl. Fig. 5D ; Suppl. Fig. 7C ). During the early phase of repair VEGF expressing macrophages revealed a significant upregulation of the proinflammatory mediators IL-6 and iNOS, and less pronounced of the M2-marker Arginase-1 when compared to VEGF negative macrophages (Fig. 5D) . Interestingly, also the cell surface marker Tie2, a hallmark of a tumor associated M2-like monocyte subset with strong proangiogenic activities 9, 34 , was substantially upregulated in VEGF expressing cells (Fig. 5D ).
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Other TEM related markers including CD163 or Nrp1 (Fig. 5D ) or other known M1/M2 gene signatures were not differentially expressed (IL-1β, TNF-α, Fizz1, IL-10, TGF-β1; data not shown). Collectively, our findings show that VEGF expressing wound macrophages share features of both M1 and M2 activation.
Myeloid cell-derived and epidermal-derived VEGF have unique and complementary functions during wound vascularization
To analyze the functional impact of myeloid cell-derived VEGF synthesis in skin wound healing, we generated mice with myeloid-cell specific VEGF-A deletion ( (Fig. 6D) , potentially by VEGF synthesis through other cell compartments.
Our findings in wounded VEGF-lacZ reporter mice indicated, that the neoepithelium dominates VEGF delivery during the late stage of skin repair (Fig. 5A) . Therefore, we generated mice, which lack VEGF expression in both myeloid cells and the epidermal 22 .
The efficiency of Cre-mediated deletion in the epidermis was verified by PCR analysis of DNA that was extracted from tail biopsies (Suppl. Fig. 9A ). In addition, whereas in complete wound tissue of VEGF fl/fl LysMCre mice attenuated VEGF expression was limited to the early phase of repair (Fig. 6E) , in VEGF fl/fl LysMCreK14Cre double knockout mice VEGF expression was additionally reduced at later stages when compared to controls (Fig. 6F ).
Quantitative analysis of H&E (Fig. 6G , Suppl. Fig. 9B ) and CD31/desmin (Fig. 6H , Suppl. As assessed by Sirius red stain and analysis by polarized light, organization, distribution, and fibrillar structure of collagen fibers in scar tissue at day 14 post injury were not altered by VEGF deletion (data not shown). Overall, these findings propose a dynamic and functional relevant interplay between myeloid-and epidermal-derived VEGF during skin repair which is critical for a timely and effective wound angiogenesis, and the development of granulation tissue. Although VEGF deficient and control macrophages revealed differential expression of several pro-angiogenic genes when exposed to hypoxia in vitro (Suppl. Fig. 10 ), these differences could not be detected in wound tissue of VEGF fl/fl LysMCre mice (data not shown).
Myeloid cell-derived VEGF controls induction of vascular sprouts during the early phase of tissue repair
To substantiate cellular mechanisms that potentially control macrophage-derived VEGF mediated angiogenesis during the early phase of repair, we examined whether macrophagederived VEGF is critical for the induction of delta-like-4(Dll4)-positive endothelial cells, a feature of tip cells 35 . Recently, it was shown that in a VEGF-dependent fashion, Dll4-Notch1 signaling regulates the formation of appropriate numbers of tip cells to control proper vessel sprouting and branching in the mouse retina 35, 36 . To our knowledge the role of this mechanism in cutaneous wound angiogenesis has not yet been reported. Here we show abundant CD31 + vascular structures within the granulation tissue of a day-4 wound in control mice that advance from the wound periphery (wound edge) towards the scarcely vascularized wound center (Fig. 7) . However, double staining for Dll4 and CD31 was limited to cellular structures at the leading edge of vascular sprouts invading the provisional extracellular matrix at the center of the wound (Fig. 7) . In contrast, in wound tissue of VEGF fl/fl LysMCre mice only few Dll4-positive cells were detected within the poorly vascularized granulation tissue.
These findings suggest, that macrophage-derived VEGF is critical for the induction, and potentially protrusion, of Dll4-positive vascular sprouts during the early stage of granulation tissue formation in skin wounds.
Discussion
The role of phenotypic and functional plasticity of monocytes/macrophages in various disease conditions is currently under intensive investigation 17 . The possibility to manipulate tissue function by selectively targeting monocyte/macrophage subpopulations may give raise to novel monocyte-based therapies. However, at present the challenge is to precisely identify phenotype and functions of monocytes/macrophages attracted to the site of damaged tissue and to differentiate which of their signals are beneficial or harmful for restoration of tissue integrity. In this study we tested the hypothesis whether distinct monocyte/macrophage phenotypes control the dynamics of diverse repair mechanisms following excision skin injury.
We show that whereas macrophages present during the late stage of repair predominantly provide an M2 gene expression profile (IL-10, CD163, CD206), monocytes/macrophages present during the early stage of repair combine an upregulation of both mediators that have been associated with M1 (IL-6, iNOS, IL-1β) and M2 (Arginase 1, VEGF, PlGF, Tie2) macrophage activation. Therefore, our study might provide evidence why M1/M2 polarity nomenclature for macrophage differentiation in excision skin repair is not necessarily that useful. Furthermore, we show that CCR2-signaling is critical for the recruitment of Ly6C + inflammatory circulating blood monocytes into skin wounds, that give raise to a highly proangiogenic, VEGF expressing macrophage subset with non-redundant functions for the induction of vascular sprouts and tissue growth during the early stage of the repair response.
The role of CCR2 in mediating homing of blood monocytes to inflamed tissues has been intensively investigated in various model systems [37] [38] [39] , nevertheless its specific function in this process is still unclear 28 . Interpretation of findings in previously used CCR2 deficient mouse models has been complicated by the fact that reduced monocyte/macrophage numbers at the lesion might reflect monocytopenia
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.
Here, we show that in contrast to complete CCR2 knockout mice, in LysMCre-mediated myeloid cell-restricted CCR2 deficient mice the This assumption was supported by earlier wound healing studies in mice with keratinocyte- 
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